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Johnson Landslides to Top. SGA Post 
Cam us Crier. 
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Jones, Moore, Albrecht Elected to Positions 
As 810 Cast. Ballots in , Student Elections Tuesday 
. ~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Wally Johnson ·will heaCI Central's student government next 
year. Johnson polled an almost 2-1 majority in the presidential 
race. The . new president was elected Tuesday, along with 
other SGA and Honor Council members. 
t 
SGA PRESIDENT-ELECT WALLY JOHNSON 
Rounding out the ' 55-'56 SGA slate are Jerry Jones, vice-
'president; Colleen Moore, secretary; and Hugh Albrecht, social 
commissio.Jler. Living group representatives to SGA are Mari-
lyn Olberg, Kainola; Phil Lowry, Vetville; Mel Beauchamp, 
1 Munson; Ann .Coulston, Sue Lombard; Louise Bradshaw, off-campus women; Dean Wake, off-campus men; Ross· Simmons, 
Walnut Street dorms; Conrad Bankson, North; and Connie Ni-
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~·~chols, Kennedy. Honor Council 
Co~chairmen Mail 2,300 Senior Day lnvitiliions; 
Art, Science to Participate in Annual Program 
members selected were Marie Fu-
gate .and Chuck Schmutz. 
The hectic week of posters. and 
parades was .brought to a close at 
the presidential dance -Monday 
night. Returns were announced as 
they ~sme in at Sue's tradi-
.. Final plans are being made for~ -~ tional watch-night dance Tues-
C l l t day night. 
ent_ral's annua we ~ome 0 P~~- 1 Weekend events will get under j brary at 1 p.m. Demonstrations Two exceptionally close votes · 
pective students, Semor Day, Sat~ wa • F id ith e ·strat"on set will contmue in science a nd art were recorded. Albrecht won over · 
urday, April 23. Special features of Y r ay w r gi · 1. duri·ng· the afternoon· . ' f 5 11 0 h th Vic Olsen for social commission-
.the day are programs planned by o~ - p .m . . p_en ouse m e 
the art a nd science departments. science bu1ldmg is scheduled for Reception for students is sl.ated er 403 to 400. Miss Moore defeat-
On exhibit during the day will 7:9 p.m. and a dim e movie ~s also for 'the CUB from 3 to 5 p.m., ed Delores Filleau for secretary 
. .. • pianned . An all college fireside and d inner will be served a~ 5 :30. by six votes, 252 to 246. 
be art work sent m by hig~ school will be held at Sue Lombard Fri- "Snake Pit" is the Saturday night Out of a possible 1200, 810 stud-
students who are competing for day n ight . movie and the day's activities will ents cast ballots. 
scholarships . Demonstrations and end with a n all-college dance in The platform on which J dhn-
a sketchfog contest are among the Registration will continue Satl,\r- the gym. 
t . ·t· 1 d b th de t day morning and aH departments son was elected calls for inter-col-ac 1v1 ies P anne Y e par - Morag Robertson and Dan Or- legiat e intra-murals, the purchase t will hold open house to the stu-
,m en .:,. - - dents. Exhi,bits . and demonstra- gan, Senior Day co-cba.irmen, mail- of Swauk ski lodge, and CWCE 
Scholarships are also offered by ed over 2300 letters of invitation r epresentat ion on the Ellensburg. tions in art and science are plann-
t he science depar tment , with dem. this week to prospective students . Chamber of Commerce. The new : 
ned for the morning , and a uditions I 
onstrations and lectures serving as A larger a ttendance than ever is prexy lives in Vetville with his 
will be held for music scholar-
award bases. Panels and tours expected for this year's · Senior Day. wife, Betty. 
are also planned during the day ships. --- ----------------------,-----
in the Science building. At 10 a.m. high school athletes 




F reshman initiation will be modi-
fied rn~xt year· if r ules proposed by 
a representative student committee 
are put into effect. 
During winter quarter, a com-
mittee composed of freshmen and 
juniors from each living group met 
to discuss the initiation• problem. 
Questionnaires were sent out to all 
this year's freshmen to determine 
their likes and dislikes. 
Due to the many complaints 
voiced, the committee decided to 
impose limitations on the annual 
event in order to make it more 
e njoyable for more people. . 
Distinct . changes planned are. one 
required. constructive . activity by 
each . dorm ·and r estriction ".of. ac-. 
tivities to a two mile radius of 
t he campus. Instead of initia tion 
opening on Wednesday and· ending 
:Friday, it will begin at 6 a .m . 
the Monday following Orientation 
week and end with the Wednesday 
mixer. 
Campus Calendar 
F rida y, April 15 
will meet with varsity coaches and 
an assembly featuring entertain-
ment and information will be held 
at 11 a. m. in the a uditorium. 
Lunch will begin at 11 :30. 
Dormitories will have open house 
from 12 :30 to .2 p.m. Meetings for 
schola rship a rid- employment ap-
plications will be held in the Ii-
Bulletin Ready 
On Scholarships 
Schol;i.rship bulletins are now 
available and may be obtained a t 
the Office of PubTic Service, Room 
205 of the Administration Build-
ing . . 
Cast Members Announced 
For Spring Quarter Play 
Cast selections for the all-college~------------­
play, "The ,Mollusc", were an-
nounced this weJk ·by Dick Win-
ing, student director. 
Sue Ryan, Lora Overman, Rog-
er Berghoff ' and Dean Tarrach 
were chosen for the four member 
cast. 
The plot of the play centers 
around a designing woman and 
two " eternal triangles" --one real 
and one imagined. The dram a is 
scheduled to run for five days, 
begining May 17. It is under the 
faculty director of E. Allyn Thomp-
Gig Harbor. Miss Ryan has had 
parts in many college productions, 
the most recent being "The Im-
portance of Being Earnest." · She 
is ma joring 'in speech. 
W e n a t c h e e sophomore Lora 
Overman will portray the part of 
Miss Roberts. Miss Overman, 
whose last Central appearance was 
in "Years Ago," is minoring in 
commercial education, speech; 
drama . and music. 
Information concerning applica- son. 
tion and qualifications may be I 'scheming Dulcie Baxter will be 
found in the bulletin. played by Sue Ryan, a senior from 
Roger Berghoff, a freshmen from 
Naches, was selected. to take t he 
role of Dick Baxter:. Berghoff, is J 
majoring in art. He also had a 
part in winter quarter's "Harvey." 
Dean Tarrach, · a Seattle. junior, 
will play Tom Kemp. Tarrach is 
a speech major. . This is his first 
college appearance, although he 
· had · parts in several high school I 
lays . · · · 
F loyd . Gabriel is- -technical di-
: rector fore the production. 
. Newman Club Sponso;s 
Dance Tomorrow Night 
· " Cotton Carnival" is the them e I 
of the Newman Club dance being 
held tomorrow night from 9 to 12 
-in the Men's Gym. I 
HUGH ALBRECHT 
Social Commissioner -Elect 
7 p.m:- SGA dime movie, " Foun-
t ainhead," auditorium. 
9 p .m.- Munson a ll-college Cab-
aret dance, Munson hall. 
Saturday, April 16 
7 p.m.- SGA dime movie, "Man 
on a Tightrope," a uditorium. 
ewe Demos, GOP Plan Pelitical 
Workshop for Campus Thursday 
9 p .m.- Newman Club a ll-college 
dance, men's gym. 
· Sunday, April 17 
8 :30 p.m.- F oreign film, "Gigi," 
a uditorium. · 
Wed nesday, April 20 · 
7 p.m.- Alpha F'hi Omega mixer, 
.m en's gym. · 
Thursda y , April 21 , 
11 a.m .- Assembly, Seattle pub-
lic schools a ll-city band, a uditorium 
DISPLAYING VICTORY SMILES winning candidates in the 
races for r epresen tatives and for honor council congratul11-te one 
another. They a.re, from left, Ross Simmons, Walnut Street; Phil 
Lowry, Vetville; Connie Nichols, K ennedy; CJl,arles Schh uJ.t.z; hon-
or council ; and Connie Bankston. North : H a ll. Others elected are 
Anne Coulston, Sue ; 1"Ia.rilyn Olberg, KalnQla; .Lois . Br:idshaw, 
off-campus women; Dean \Vake, off-campus m en; Mel Beau-
champ, 1"lunson and Marie Fugate, honor council. 
Final plans have been m ade for~-. ---.....,.---------­
the se~ond annual Political Work- advantage of this opportunity 1o 
shop which will be held April · 21 learn more about government and 
by the Young Democrats and the to m eet ' their state legislators ," 
Young Republicans. said Bob Allen, president of the 
Tickets m ay be obta ined from Young Democrats. • 
members of either . club for the "If all the s tudents take an ac-
ba nq,1,1et. Students a r e also in- tive interest in the event in the 
vitoo"·.·to the informal . reception futu~e. it m ay well become ohe 
which .. will be held at 3 p.m. in of the high points of the college 
the faculty loun.ge. I year," said J eff Vowles , president 
"We hope the students_ will take of the Young Republicans. 
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e lec ted. By "MAD" ROGER SALISBURY I I 11 11 1 
The init ial step toward a better year in student govern- ~;--7\o...u~U..:J.l.!J.1.L.1.l.1.l!.'.~ 
.ment has been ta ken. Candidates have been chosen by virtue Spring is sprung and a ll is well, 
oJ their platforms and character. YOU did the choosing. the end is near, are YOU ready? 
But your job is not finished. A platform is only as good as (You expected something else, 
maybe ?) Because many scholars 
its supports and supporters. The new government will be stym- of some note have rather crudely 
ied in its plans !ind proposals w_ithout the participation of the informed me that this · column 
students. Civic responsibility is a time-consuming and burden- lacks intense intellectual depth, I 
some task. But it is the price levied for the benefts of a represen~ have taken refuge in our modern 
tative government. tomb of repititious knowledge-
Those of you who upheld your responsibilities at the poll the library . . . Whew! Hence, this 
have only finished half the task. Those of you, the deadweight, day· of all days, I'm spinning this 
..;.,ho did not vote can yet redeem themselves. Your continued bit of nonsensical yarn under very· ~up port of student activities is . the rest of the task and privileg~ quaint' and atmospheric (terrific) 
conditions. Yes, with a broad >ex-
;which government representation exacts and grants. panse of cold cement blocks star-
o ing me in the face, ' ·and . t 'h e 
monoton~us babblings of a stµdent 
who is· half . awake, the library 
has become real to me ! (real gone 
that is) Nevertheless, I shall con- " 
tinue. to· write on with the child-
like· (sounds natural) hope that 
the prevailing conditions will not 
[' Fanfare for Confusion. 
·, A big fanfare for "Confusion." 
The first sttident-wrilten, student-directed musical review 
to be staged at Central in many a moon turnerd in two outstand-
·~ng performances. last week. . 
Winning approval from student, faculty and administration 
alike, plans are now being made to take the .,prod'!c tion on tour. 
Whitworth and Eastern have long been interestd in exchanging 
· assemblies with Central, and the Evergree_n Conference Student 
Association has encouraged such inter-school exchanges. 
Although all the details, p ; ramount arµong them fina~ces, 
.have yet to be worked: out, Central can feel i-eassured that this 
group will give us 'representation of which we can feel proud. 
You Mak.e the Difference 
So your vote doesn't count. A look at the SCA election 
returns should demonstrate a valuable lesson concerning the 
value of one vote. 
• In a. heartbreaking race for social commissioner, the viCtor 
tecorded a s lim three vote major~ty. Of fhe total ballots cast, _20 
were not marked for social commissioner-. A few votes would . 
h ave swung the e lection · the other way or given the victor a 
m~re substantial victory. 
The secretaryship was another close race; here a difference 
of six votes decided the issue. 
So chalk this up to experience. R ealize the worth of an in-
dividual vote or opinion. And make an e ffort to express your-
self. You, your opinion and your actions can make a difference. 
Cadets Attend Annual Conclave 
Of Arnold Air Society i.n D.C. · ~ 
; Four 'me~bers of the AF ROTC on the Central Washing.ton Col-
lege were in Washington, D.c;., las.t week to a ttend the sixth a n-· 
nual Conclave of the Arnold Air society. . . · . 
Don Stone, commander of the local Arnold _ Air_ society; John _Kel-
ly, alternate to Stone ; Bob Shortt, commander of the Sabre-Flight; 
- -----· ~and Marty Budzius, a lternate to 
. • ! Short, flew from Geiger Field in ewe Women Reminded )Spokane to Andrews Air Force 
Of 'N Slacks' Rule base !n Mar~land w~th 20 oth,er 
0 m en from this area m a govern-
No women students are allowed 
·to wear slacks or pedal-pushers .in 
the Student Union building except 
on Saturdays, Mrs. Olive Schnebly, 
CUB director, said as a reminder 
this week 
This -rule also applies to. week 
ends when visitors a re on campus, 
such as Senior Day and Mother's 
ment plane. 
The plane made three stops be-
fore arriving in Maryland on Wed-
nesday, April 6. 
The event was held in the Stat-
ler Hotel and was hosted by the 
University of Maryland, which is 
now the national headquarters of 
the Arnold Air Society. 
The Air Force sponsored tours 
wer e held for the 800 who attended. 
. Wi'th of Tours were . conducted to such t he coming warmer · places as George Washjngton's 
weather, a number of women stu-
Day. 
dents have . violated this rule dur- home at Mount Vernon, Va., Ar-
ing week days. Mrs. Schnebly re- lington National · Cemetery , and 
Smithsonian Institute in Washing-
marked that on mos t campuses, 
· 1 t 11 d t 1 k ton, D. C. ~ir s. are no a m~e . 0 we::ir sac s The conclave was held April 7 
? uts1de the dormitories, and ~h~re to 9 and included {,1e election of 
was no r~ason for <;entral gammg f National Society Officers for the 
a reputa tion for bemg sloppy. I Sabre Flight Time was also given 
Hereafter the policy will be en- to the discussion of · problims of 
forced, warned Mrs . Schnebly . individual flights . · 
campus ener 
- Member -
Associated Press Intercollegiate Press Associated Collegiate Press 
· P ublis h ed every F riday, except t es t w eek a nd h olidays , during t h e year 
a n d bi-week ly during summer session a s the offic ia l publication of t h e S t ude nt 
Gover nment Assoc ia tion of Central W ashing t o n College; E lle ns burg-. Subscrip -
t ion ra t es, $3 p er y ea r . Printed by t he H ecord P ress, S lle ns burg. Ente r ed a s 
.secon d c la ss m a tte r a t the E llensburg pos t office. R epresented for n a tion a l a d -
v e rtis ing· by Nationa l i\ .. dverti s ing· Ser v ices, Inc. , 420 l\'.[ad i son A ve. , New- ·~'.ork4 
C ity, 
T he Assoc ia ted Press is e xc lus ive ly e ntitled to the us e for rep u b lic a -
tion of a ll n ew s dis patches c redited to it o r not othe rwise cre dited in thi s 
paper; a nd a lso the loca l ne ws publis hed therein. A ll rig ht s of republicat ion 
of specia l dispa t c hes herein are a ls o reserved. 
·E ditor 
,Associa te Editor ........ . 
Wire Editor ........... .. 
S ports Editor ... 
Assis tant Sports Ed itor..... .. .................... . 
' Business Ma nager .................... . 
, Advert is ing Ma n ager .. .. 
................... Li la Ma let 
.. .......... Roge r Asse lstino 
.. ..... Or ville Boyington 
.. .................. Bi ll. Le th 
.. Rollie De wing 
.......... Russell Jones 
.. .. ................. ... Colleen ·Moore· 
·P hot ograph er ..................... .. .. ~ .................................. ........................................ Be-rt Holmes 
.STA FF: Lynne Fa irman, Sylv ia Sfe,ve ns , Lynn z 'a nde r, Roger..;Salisbury, H e n r y 
' t:.isignoli, S us a n Overs t reet; Carmen Freiss, M'a'ry McMorrow,' Shirley Willoug h -
. by, Cherie Winney, Maxine Emerson. · 
--1Adviiior ................... -.......... : ...................... ~ ......................... : ............. : ...... :: ..... Bbnnie'-.wiley 
prejudice my thoughts. 
"I must tell a convincing story-I told him my father 0owns a big 
horse ranch." · 
/ ~~~--~~~~--~~~~-~~~~--~~ 
Better Grades 'Mean More Money 
According to Survey in 11T'ime_11 
Speaking of dorms (and who 
was s1foaking of dorms?) r e. 
calls to my min1l au incident 
which ha.ppened last week. It 
goes li.ke this. . .Little ba.bies 
w e r e crying, tenderhearted 
gramhnothers were weepin~-, girl 
friends were sniffling, and the 
men of Muns'On were ba,wling. 
'Btit for wliy? ·1 have the answer! 
Beginning nroi:.t fall qua,rter the 
men of MU11son will no fonger 
pe men (of Munson that is), 
rather they shaU be the men 
of Kennedy! The reconstruction Spring comes, Vantage calls, and the lawn in front of the 
e ra. is now full steam ahead. · CUB looks more inviting than the mustiness of the library. 
Well, _there's one consolation for The decision whether to study or play is faced by Centralites 
both fellow8. ancl girls. The fel- each day. And the difference between an A or a C in Biological Sci-
ence may one "day mean a great deal, according to a recent survey 
lows won't have to stumble up, in Time Magaz_ine. 
three flights. of stairs in the • ~ Do grades m ake a difference? 
wee· i1011rs of the milrnlug any- M . B . The always-Vantage-bound stud~nt 
more and the girls will ha,ve ' ov1es ring might do well to take a look at 
to 1>rocm·e ladders to sneak in D • S • Time's figures. 
via Munson's, windows ! ynamtC tOrleS "In every occupa tional field the 
To Vantage we must go-to Van- A gradua tes have · the best ea rn-Two dyna mic stories will be fo- · d ' tage we must · go~take a whirl mgs recor .' In the professions, 
cused on the ~creen this weekend 50 per cent of the A stud t and grab a girl- to Vantage we · "' en s are 
rrwst go ! Situated on the beaut.f- .in' the. College Auditorium- "The ma king $7,500 ~nd over annually. 
ful, blue Columbia River · the rec- ¥ountamhead" and "Man on a Contrast this with the 4 per cent 
r.eational area of Vantag~ .is yra~- ! Tighttop;;: · - .~~. •. ~ > ~ ·. . I ;a~~dfi~urstu~~~ts wryo draw the 
t1ca1ly world renowned. It 1s ru- "' . . ,, . · . "' e. . .. d (th t' ll t . . th' The Founta mhead starrmg " Grades make a difference in 
molre ) ah s a you ge tmd its , Gary Cooper, Patricia Neal, Ray- the type of career, , Of those who' 
co umn t at so many s u en s d N" , d R b D 1 · 
t 1 t V t d . t h mon ias,,;ey, an o ert oug as, make mostly A's 48 per cent enter rave o an age urmg e -11 b h F 'd · · ' · 
.VI, . -- . . - . _ _ . . w1. e s own on n. ay e:renmg. the professions. C and D students 
school eek tliat all 1?oc. 20 classes Th1s· powerful story of mteanty and · · · 
b · d t d th . 0 m the professions .number 29 per are now emg con uc e . ere personalities comes to the screen cent. · 
. . . could be. You ~an spot th~se I from a best seller of the same 
Va1~tage_ peopl~ ~ mile away. With' name. It t ells the _ story of the 
their bright .shmm_g sun burns a~d I struggles of a yol.IJ1g architect to 
a new l~ase on hfe, they are m- defend his right to the freedom 
deed a contrast to the average of expression in design ideas and 
Centr~lite who's still basking un- ideals . Character conflicts pit the 
der his sun Janw. - weak compromiser ·aga inst a m an 
" Earnings rise in direct propor-
tion to grades ." In the teaching 
profession a lone, 20 per cent of 
the A students, 13 I?er cent of the 
B students and 12 per cent of the 
C and D students strike the $5000 
'mark. Word came to me by way of of decision, the tycoon against a 
the faculty grapevine (travels like strong willed woman. I '. 'This matter of grades is orie 
wildfire) that Central is a " suit- On Saturday evening " Man on ~hmg tha t seems_ to affect the earn-
case" college. E very weekend a Tightrope," casting Frederic mgs ·of woi:nen m much the s~me 
there is' a mass exodus to see who March, Terry Moore, and Gloria way . th~~ it ' affect~ the e_arnmgs 
can hit out for the old homestead Grahame will ' be shown. This of men. In the field of learned 
first. Why, so many students go gripping story is based on ·a true professions, . earnings rise in di-
home for t)le weekend that the incident . of a circus's· daring es- rect proport10n to grades . Women 
staff a t the Commons qave to eat , cape fr 0 m Soviet _ dominated tea chers, on the average, earn less . 
the fr own cooking ! Ah, sweet r e- 1 Czechoslovakia to the American than $3,000; but 11 per cent with 
venge. I zone of G.ermany. A's make , $5,000 or over, while 
5 per. cent of. t he . C and D students 
earn the' sam e amount. 
_Presid~ntial -By~Line 
(Sta tistics for this article were 
taken from "They Went to College" 
• by Haveman and West. The book 
is available in the College College . 
Library.) 
BY BRUCE .FERGUSON 
SGA President Student Help Needed 
For Next Year's REW 
How did you like the Variety Show? Hats off to Floyd Gabriel, 
Ray Stebner and Hal Malcom, who were instrumental in its success. Any inter ested persons inte r est-
Everyon~ w l:o attended t he show said it was great, superb, and any ed in wor king on REW next year . 
Jther adJect1ve you want to use. I hear some people attended twice a r e asked to leave their na m e in 
(on SGA cards, of course) and that is very strange for this campus. Box 991 by F riday, April 22. 
Tha nks a lot; fellas, for a ll of$ Positions are open for a general 
your effort and work. I'm sure I · · · tl t d t . th k 1 presentation they wa nt,and from st u d e nt cha irman, committee 1c s u en ·s say ~n s, a so. there on it will be up to you. chairm en · and committee m em -
Now that the elections are over, They have faith and confidence bers . Student teachers cannot 
I congratula te the winners a nd best in your leadership so don't let serve . 
of luck to the executive council. them down. · " 
There will be . disappointm~nts , I believe Wally had some very 
anger, an_d var10us complamts, good points for his platfor m , a nd 
but you will learn how to handle with the work of t he new council Church Notices 
them and ask for more. plus you s tudents, .there is no WESLEY CLUB- On April 30, 
It is up to the s tudents, · Wally, reason for a ll of it not succeeding. Wesley Club will sponsor a "Slave 
to show you what kind of r epre- All it will take is that old word Labor Day" star ting at 8 :30 a .m. 
"Cooperation." There are very I The group will do odd jobs about 
few r estrictions on what you stu- t he campus. Please contact Jack 
dents can get if you only push for Ball. 
More Honor Students 
St~dents whose na mks were not 
included in last week's winter 
honor roll lis t a re a s follows :· Con-
rad Bankson, Glenn Brotherton, 
Herbert Henley, ·Donald Samson, . 
Bob 8.alisbu~~; Jeann-e Stafford and 
Edward Wright. . , 
it. _ With representa tion that you 
students ha ve elected it looks as NEWMAN CLUB-Newman Club 
t hough new horizons are to be con- will hol<I its regular m eeting on 
quered.- So again, on behalf of the Monday e vening at 6 :30 p .m. in 
old council, I say to your new mem- 1 the Church Club Room. All 'Cath<J" 
bers-'-the best· of luck on every- lie students are ' requested to be 
thing .you .undertake: to do. .· present;_ _· 
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1 Kappa Delta Pi 
Elects Members 
Fourtee~ Central students were 
recently elected to m embership in 
Kappa Delta Pi, a national honor-
ary society in es:Jucation, Dr. Lor-
etta Miller announced Wednesday. 
They are Don Duncan, Kenneth 
Knowlton, Loren McCracken, Carol 
Buckner, Alene Key, Lila Malet, 
Joan Moergeli, Lois Morford, Con-
nie Weber , Joan Anderson, Bernard 
Martin, Charles Duncan, Laverne 
Roberts and Arlene Str ayer. 
The. students were invited to be-
come m embers of the society by 
vote of the CWCE chapter because 
of their high scholar ship records 
and professional attitudes which 
the chapter feels will enable · them 
to grow in the field of education. 
Replacement Set 
For Dr. Klingbeil 
D r. George C. Fetter, ass istant 
professor of social sci€nces a nd 
dean of men a t Linfield College, 
has been elected to replace · Dr. 
Max Klingbeil, former CWCE fac-
ulty member , now teaching at Los 
Angeles State College, Dr. 'Robert 
E. McConnel president, announced 
today. 
Dr. Fetter will join the faculty 
in September and will teach so- I 
cial sciences, sociology a nd anthro-
pology courses at Centra l. 
Dr. Fetter has been an assis-
tant professor at Linf~eld for the 
last five years and dean of m en 
there for four years. He received 
his BA from Hamilton College in 
New York and his MA and PhD 
from Cornell University. 
Dr. Fetter is m arried and has 
P a ge Three 
Assembly to Feature 
Seatf le Schools Band 
Seattle public schools all-city 
band will per for m Thursday at 
the regular 11 a.m. assembly in 
the a uditorium, t he P residents of-
fice a~nounced. 
This 80-piece musical group is 
composed of high school studen' s. 
from the Seattle area under the 
direction of Raymond Johnston and 
Stanley Weiss. 
SGA cards will admit students. 
Your One Stop 
Dru9 Store 
.. Service Drug 
JlO North Pearl Str eet 
New Shoes 
and Repairing 
The first professional basketball Star 
league (on organized basis) was the Wrigley F ield, home of the Chi- ' 
two children. 
National Ba.sketball League start- . cago Cubs, was once the home of Shoe Shop 
· ed in 1898. It lasted only two the Chicago. Whal.es of the F ederal 428 North Pine· 
seasons. --..~e~a~g~u_e~. ~~~-~~~~__:_~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:;:,. 
EXAMINING FINAL M~TERIALS for the 1955 H yakems 
a re these annual sta ff heads. They are, from left, Russ Jones, 
business manager; Ma ry P ennington, editor; Dick \Vinning, as-
socia t e editor; allld Chuck Evans, photogra pher. The H yakem 
s taff is now meeting its final deadline. 
~===================== 
. I Deadline Met 
For Yearbook 
"Final deadlines have been m et 
for the Hyakem, and the an·nuals 
will soon · be available for the 
students," a ccording to Mary Pen-
nington, editor. 
May 27 has been set as the 
date for: distribution . The books 
will be presented to students the 
CUB post office a nd the informa-
tion booth. 
''The Hyakem is being kept in 
an informal style, but the design 
will be kept secret until they are 
out," Miss Pennington remarked: 
"Special thanks g6 to Dick Win-
ning , associate editor; Russ Jones I 
and Colleen J . Moore, advertising; 
Chuck Evans, Ian Pau, Clark 
Mace and Bert Holmes, photog-
raphy; Darwin Davis, design and 
art work; Bonnie Wiley, advisor; 
and other students who worked 
so hard on the Hyakem," Miss 
Pennington added. 
T orreador Dance Set 
Tomorrow by North 
North Hall wilJ hold a Torreador 
. Dance tomorrow night in the lobby 
of the dorm. This will be a private-
dance for the residents of the hall 
and their da tes. 
Heglar's 
Richfield Service 
. Personalized Lubrication 




11 Serves the 
Community" 
305 N. Ruby. Ph. 2-1425 
Radio Repair 
Headquarters for latest in phono-
graph records 
DEAN'S 
J oin Dean's Record Club and get 
a FREE R ECORD with every 
nine you buy • 
3rd and Pearl Ph. 21-645 
The perfect cou rtsh ip -- stars in h er eyes and 
a quality Courtship diamond as brilliant as 
a star, on h er finger . 
A t h rilling sel ection of exqui site se ttings 
con1pl e m ent th e exciting b e a uty of e v e r y 
registered and i n su red Courtship diamond. 
changed America's mind 
about filter cigarettes! 
WINSTON brings flavor back 
to filter smoking! 
• It didn't take long for word to get 
around campus!" Winston's got real flavor 
- the full, rich, t obacco flavor you want. 
No wonder so many college men and 
women are getting together on Winston! 
Along with finer flavor, Winston also 
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive 
Winston filt er works so effectiv~ly, yet 
lets the flavor come right through to 
you. Easy-drawing-t hi:it's Winston! 
~ ~ - , , ' .. ., , • - . ~. j ... .~ - ~ r 
· ··S-WINST6N''J%eMy-a1awk9 .µt&z 0tlJtltlettel j 




For Eight Profs 
· Promotions for eight CWCE 
faculty members were announced 
this week by Dr. Robert E. Mc-
Connell, college president; follow-
ing action by the board of trustees. 
The promotions went to Dr. 
Lyman Partridge , who was pro-
m oted from associate professor to 
professor of speech; Dr. Herbert 
Anshutz, from assistant professor 
to associate professor in English , 
and Eugene K0sy, in business edu-
cation. Alsff from. assistant pro-
fessor were John Fuller and Ralph 
Sor vig, ·n English; J anet Lowe and 
Bernard Michals, in science, _and 
Richard Reinholtz in art. 
Munson Sponsors 
Cabaret Dance , 
BY ROGER SALISBURY 
· Have you ever wanted to visit 
Paris in the springtime; to view 
the famous Chateau cafes; the 
Moulin Rouge or the (oo-la-la) 
French women? 
Grab your beret! Tonight the 
students of Central will be whisk-
ed into a bright array .of French 
m elody and dance at the tradi-
tional Munson Hall "Cabaret 
Dance." 
The inside of the men's gym 
will be (lppropriately designed as 
the interior of a French Cabaret. 
The dance begins at nine and con-
cludes at twelve. 
Serenading the audience with a 
galaxy of French and U.S. melo-
dies will be the Connors orchestra . 
Cost of the dance will be $1.00 
per coup.le and no stag tickets 
will be sold. All ducats will be 
sold at trye door tonight. 
Health Class 
Slates Survey 
A water and sewage sanitation 
survey will be conducted this 
spring in local rural areas by the 
Central Washington College of Edu-
cation Community Health class and 
the County Health Department. 
Steve Kerpan, County Sanitarian, 
will lead the survey. 
This survey will consist of taking 
water samples from various farms 
and determining the conditions of 
their water supply, checking their 
sewage df~osal systems, and gen-
eral. sanitary conditions. 
Water samples taken will be sent 
to the State Department of Health 
to determine the purity of the wa-
ter supply. A report of the State 
Department's analysis will be giv-
en each resident taking part in the 
survey. 
The. study will develop a better 
understanding of water and sew- 1 
age conditions in rural communi-
ties. The survey will be of value 
not only to the residents in . the 
community but serve as a valu-
able experience to students con-
ducting the s,urvey. 




In ·at 10-0ut at 5 
SERVICE 
CLEANERS . 
One Day Service ' 
5th and Pine · 
Across the Street 
From the Liberty Theatre 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
MODERN SHOPPING CENTER plans are inspected by Dr. 
Kenneth Lunberg, social science faculty member. .The plans, 
drawn by a Winter qyarter economics class, a.re on display in the 
-show case on the second floor of the classroom build~g,. 
New· Hall Named 
For Dr. Wilson 
Wilson Hall -is the name chosen 
for the new men's dormitory, to 
be located on Eleventh street it 
was announced this week. 
Cost of Vaccine For 
Older Children $20 
SEATTLE !II'! - A drug firm 
executive estimated here Tuesday 
that the cost of Salk vaccine for 
any child who does not receive it 
at school will cost about $20. 
The estimate is based on about 
$5 for the vaccine and $5 each for 
three inoculations by a doctor. 
Pamphlet 'Lists 
Summer Sessions 
In 22 Countries 
FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1955 
Ed ito'rs· Named 
For Handbook 
La Verne Roberts and Rudy Ko-
vacevich were appointed co-edit-
Foreign summer schools open to ors for the 1955 frosh ha ndbook 
U. S. students are listed in "Sum- 1 by SGA Council Monday. 
mer Stu~y Abroad 1955,!' a _pamph- Calling for a complete revision 
let published by the Institute of of the handbook which has been 
International Education. largely copied f;qin year to year, 
.The leaflet lis ts educational in- the Council voted to pay each edit-
stitutions in 22 countries which of- or $30 upon completion and ap-
fer summer programs. Inforll)a- proval of the book. Previously the 
tion is given on where to apply, editor received $25 · and $15 was 
credits, living, arrangements and paid an artist for cover design. 
costs, transportation , passports, 
visas and scholar ships. · 
European countries where Amer-
ican students may - enroll for 
summer study are Austria, Bel-
gium, Denmark, Eire, France, Ger-
many, Great Britain, Greece , Italy, 
fhe Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, 
Spain, Sweden, and Switzerland. 
In Latin America c urses are of-
fered at schools in Cuba; the Do-
m1mcan Republic, Guatemala, 
Mexico, and Peru. 1 Study oppor-
tunities are also available at a 
humber of Canadian universities 
Dr. E . E. Samuelson, qean of 
students, is a dvisor for the hand-
book. 
The handbook contains informa-
tion about Sweecy organizations, 
rules and traditions; the alma 
mater and fight song; the SGA 
constitution and messages from 
pro~inent campus · personalities . 
Kennedy Plans 
Tolo for May 14 
and at the American University of Kennedy women and their dates 
Beirut in Lebanon. will be admit ted free to the dorm's 
Each year approximately 4,000 annual tolo, which is set for Sat-
persons from eighty countries urday, May 14. . · 
study or train in a country other Original plans to charge for pro-
than their own through Institute grams were _ oust-ed when house 
programs. "Summer Study A- members decided to shoot for 100 
road 1955" may be secured per cent attendance by n9t charg-
through · writing the Institute of ing for the formal. Gayle Ed-
International Education, 1 East wards, Kennedy social commission-
67th Street, New York City. er, is making arrangements for 
--~---- - dance facilities. 
Recent studies , indicate that the 
Approved at a meeting of the 
Board of Trustees recently, the 
name was chosen in memory of 
William E. Wilson, who was presi-
dent of this institution from 1898 
to 191.6. 
One pound of evaporated milk United States has more than three It, takes 100 pounds of 0milk to 
uses 2.2 pounds of mil.K. million alcoholics. . make 12.5 lbs. , of dry whole milk. 
I -
WHAT'S Tfl IS? For solution· see paragraph below. 
ARE YOU METICULOUS about your choice of cigarettes? 
Do you want exactly the right taste? Then take a hint 
from th~ Droodle above, titled: Ash tray belonging to 
very tidy Lucky smoker. Luckies taste neat-and for 
excellent reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine 
_ tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better. 
"It's Toasted/' is the famous Lu~ky Strike 
process that tones up . Luckies' light, 
good-tasting tobacco to make it taste 
even better .•. cleaner, fresher, smoother. 
So enjoy yourself thoroughly whenever 
it's light-up time. Light up the better-
tasting cigarette .•• Lucky Strike.' 




University of Conl!ecticut 
CAUTIOUS 11,IY KANGAROO 
Solomon E. Specter 
University of Chicago 
ELEVATOR STUCK 
IETWIEN FLOORS 
Karl D. Wright 
West Virginia University 
13eAten. to.~te kckies ... 
LUCKIES TASIE BEllER 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
RAINIOW SIEN IY MAN 
STANDING ON HEAD 
Duane B. Cummings 
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.w-o· r Id Review Editor Battling Polio's Defeat 
By t he Associa+e.d Press Fs~~l~~,~~~~~·;~!~ Tops All News 
Winnie Takes 
, Sicily Vacation 
News was m ade in London a 
week ago on Tuesday when a n-
nouncement came of the resigna-
tion of Churchill frol\1 the prime 
minister post which 'he has held 
for many years. 
Wires of AP around t he world 
carried the reports when t he old 
man finally stepped down from his 
position . . 
Sir Anthony Eden moved Tues-
day into No. 10 Downing St., the 
official residence of British Prime 
Ministers for 220 years. He arrived 
at the drab, brick-fronted house 
just as his predecessor, left by 
plane. 
The stay on the sunny Italian 
island will be the 80-year-o l d 
Churchill's first vacation in more 
than 18 months. He and his wife 
will stay at the Villa Politi, a re-
sol(t hotel near Siracusa. 
Truman Thinlcs 
Vice President 
Job Better One 
KANSAS CITY (IP) - Harry S. 
Trmnan said Tuesday on the 10th 
a,1miversacy of his, entrance into 
the White Honse that he "would 
' have been ha.ppifW if I . ooulcl 
have ·served out I.he term as vioo 
president." 
It was 10 years ago Tuescl.ay 
night that he ·took the oatJ1 of 
office, jus t two and a, haJf hours 
after being informed of the cl eath 
of President Franklin D. Roose-
velt. 
It was in connection with the 
anmversary that he issued a 
brief t~'pewritten s,tate ment to 
newsmen. After mentioning he 
would have been happier to have 
finished his term as vice presi· 
cl.ent, he added he probably would · 
have gone back to the Senate. 
Associate.9 Press stories during the 
last- few days. 
Americ_an schools are suffering 
from a critical case of neglect, 
an editor of the New York Times 
told the Inland Empire ' Education 
Association convention meeting in 
Spokane last week. 
"We haven't learned that you 
can't exist in a 20th century atomic 
age ·with 19th century schools ," 
said · Dr. Benjamin Fine, The 
Times' ed\!c:ation editor. 
Top story of the week from the humanitarian standp oin t 
came humming over the Crier's Associated Press wires from Ann 
Arbor, Mich., where final testing of the Salk polio vaccine show~ 
ed it to be 80 to 90 per cent effective. 
With announcement in Michigan came a rush of requests 
from throughout the nation for vaccine. 
Health authorities in Seattle rush-~,,--------------­
ed plans to start inoculation' of of two American fis hing boats on 
127,000 school children next week March 27. The vessels were seized 
in Washington, where only onE• mild J off the Ecuadorean coast . E cuador 
case of paralytic polio was reported claims territorial rights 200 m ile,; 
among 5,913 children given the Salk out to sea. The U. S. recognize~ 
vaccine last year. only the three-mile limit. 
uw e can fly like birds and swim Last year 11,926 first and second On Tuesday of this week, when 
under water like fi sh but we grade children were inoculated in snow sprinkled down on Ellensb.urg; 
haven't learned to walk upright Whatcom , Kitsap a nd Yakima it did more than that in the East-
on the earth like men. Countie;;. The only victim of para- 'ern Wyoming and Northwestern 
"I have visjted schools a ll over lytic polio among those given the Colorado area. Cheyenne was par-
the country and found we are not Salk shots was a Whatcom county alyzed under 12 inches of snow. 
giving children the education they child whose case was described In Buenos Aires Pro-Peron news-
deserve in a democratic society." as extremely mild. , papers observed Easter Sunday 
Traffic Deaths Rise with new editorials calling for re-
He said, "schools are suffering" peal of constitutional provisions 
because peopie do not have suf- On the darker side came news which establish Roman Catholi-
ficient imagination to see the iR- of spiralling t raffic deaths in the cism as Argentina's state church. 
tangibles of education, that it is I tate of Washington. - Trouble Brewing 
difficult to convince people schools Broken down, the 1954 figures In Pakistan informed sources 0 • "can win a cold war as well as indicate tha t an average of one said Pakistan may recall her am-regon IQ ns atomic bombs. " person was killed as the result· bassador from Afghanis tan as dip~ 
Fine told some 2,000 delegates of a traffic accident every 21 hours lomatic relations between the two G S •t May' Vote On that there are 38 million men, worn- through0ut the year in the · state neighboring lands appeared near ' a mes I e en and children pa,rticipating in of Washington , aione . An average the breaking point C Id Ch D P • some kind of educat.ional program of 45 persons were injured each In Moscow, Russia two state-OU ange am ro1ect ' in this coun.try. He s~id stat~ ~eg- day of the year. farm directors have been fired and 
. . 1slatures will appropnate m1lhons Aero s the country from Wash- ordered to pay personally for big 
CANBERRA, Australia (JP) ·- SALEN, Ore. UPI- A resolution to for roads and bridges · bu~ reject ington, D. C., comes word t~at, livestock losses on their farn:is last 
· let the people of Oregon say ' " lletll· or postpo11;e school allo.cat1ons. the Supreme Court began hearing winter, or so the news from behind Avery Br undage , president of the " · h · h 
er they want the federal · govern- At the same con.ven.t.10n_ a Mo_ n,-, Monday a rguments on w at 1s t e the curta in indicates . International Olympic Committee , d t d E h b , th d d t' t ta t ment to build a multi-purpose dam tana e uca or sa1 1t mat1c es~ me · o an 1me o s r en- The shooting war cont inued to 
Tuesday flatly warned Australians I b tt 11 k f · ·t 1954 b · l in Hells Canyon on the. Snake Riv- 1as. een pre y we ta en care orcmg 1 s a n on racia seg- threaten in F ormosa. Early in the 
the 1956 Olympic games could be er will be introduced in the Leer- of m the schools and that more regation in the public schools. The week the Defense Ministry at Tapei • 
taken from Melbourne if the city islature by Rep. Maurine Ne~c stress is needed on reading and long-awaited debate was started by I reported Chinese Nationalist guns 
is not ready in time. · - berger, Portland Democrat. Mrs. writing to bring out the "fourth Kansas. ' on Quemoy heavily shelled 10 com- . 
Apparently u~n;iindful of a s tor i:n Neuberger, wife of u. s. Sen. R ," Reason. Also in Washington, Edward J . munist junks, sinking two. 
of protest swirlmg up over his R' h d L N b (Do ) Corsi m ade the news when he Austr ian Chancellor Julius Raab T · f f f 1c ar . eu erger - re. 
cr1 1c1smB o dprepart ions or the said her resolution would let the Af • . A • . t urned down a new job offered by landed at Moscow's centra l .mH-
~games, ~Un hagde to d abpl re~s cohi:i- people state their preference for r I ca- s la Secretary of State Dulles who had itary airport Monday afternoon to erence e a a . ca e !n IS or against the high federal dam eased Corsi out of a key State begin conferences with Soviet for-
' ocket from one city askmg ~o at the next special or general elec-1 Confab Ahead Department immigration post. eign Minister v. M. Molotov on 
take over the games and said ; tion · S~hmitz Act Opposed speeding up an Austrian independ-
there had been requests from oth- .. · . . · Across the mountains in Seattle ence treaty. 
ers. He was not prepared at this . While atte~dmg the . congres- WASHINGTON UPI - · The Afri- a resolution condeming Dr. Henry Progress Vs. Cancer 
stage to say- who ·th ·other cities swnal. committee hearmg last can-Asian conference opening next Schmitz, U. of W. · president, for A Boston pathologist says two 
were. week m Portland, I heard people wee.k may be a big factor in Com- . f . t . 't D J R b rt . 
on both s ides say they represent re usmg o mvi e r. · o e dr ugs have been fourid to possess 
"We are not threatening to take the people's ideas. So I think . it munist China's decision whether Oppenheimer to lecture at the Uni- strong action against four forms 
the games from Melbourne, for it to attack in the Formosa area versity of Washington was· adopted of cancer. 
Id· b b. . b t would be a good idea to find out this spring or, in fact, at any b th t' b d f th K g d wou e a 1g em arrassmen what the people do want, ., s h e y e execu !Ve oar o e m Not so goo was a story from 
to us if this happened," Brundage said. · time. County Democratic Central com- j Olympia which said a 7.2 per cent 
said. Mrs. Neuberger said it would In any event, top U. S. officials mittee . increase in juvenile delinquency in · 
(flt. He spoke after meeting with be legal to have such a prefer- have decided the Chinese Reds .Across the waters in Manila, P.L Washington wa~ repor ted by the 
l P rime Minister Robert McKenzie, ence ballot, and she cited the fact are not likely to move on the bands of Moro outlaws have begun State Department of Public Instruc-
. who he said, was devoted to the that just before the Civil War, the Matsu or Quemoy islands before to plunder quake-devastated areas tion. Most of it was brought about 
success of the Melbourne games. people of the state voted on wheth- or during the conference, to be on Mindanao as new tremors hit. by an increase in the population 
"I think the prime minister is er they wanted slavery. _ held at Bandung, Indonesia . Four hundred died in the quakes . of the state. · 
more interested in the games be- It the resolution reaches the It was disclosed a uthoritively In Washington, before· he took Business may fall off in the 
ing a triumph than anyone else," House floor, it is expected to pro- yesterday that President Eisen- off on a work and play vacation Virgin Islands. The Supreme 
he commented. voke a bitter partisan debate. 
1 
bower has directed American (having gotten the task of opening Court struck down the Virgin Is· 
He said the future of the games forces to stand clear of any ini- tphe b.adsebta!El ~eas,on out o~ thedwatyh) lands "quickie;· divorce law. 
Would be dl.scussed at a Pari·s 1 . 1 d res1 en 1sen 1ower s1gne e Hong Kong reported that a char-
. MOSCOW UPI - The Soviet Un- tial attack on the coasta ls an s · 
meeting of the IOC and that there . 1 • • Paris agreements on . rearming a tered airliner of Air India Inter-
\vould be some people there un- ion's State prosecutor is failing m until he personal~y can determme '.Sovereign West Germany. Russia, national disappeared over~ the 
his duty, especially in cases of the nature and mtent of the as- not seeing eye to eye on the matter, China Sea Monday with 11 Com· ;:ie~~!Y g~m::;1~~~n<: continuiug embezzlement of state property, sault. previously had jerked friendship munist Chinese. 





LOS ANGELES UP) - When . the 
University of Southern California 
opened spring football practice 
Monday there were 83 candidates 
for places on the Trojan 1955 var-
sity. . 
1 And the . temperature wa~ the 
same-83 degrees, as Coach Jess 
Hill, lined up his 1No. 1 backfield 
-quarterback Frank Hall, fullback 
Gordon Duvall, left -half F r e d 
Pierce and right half Ron Brown. 
Jon ·Arnett, most likely left half, 
wasn't available, because he;s a 
broad jumper on the Trojan track 
team. 
Tuesday. Chiang Kai-shek's Chinese Nation- France. ber from Washington, D. c., will 
, alists will be expected to bear any Now Hear This! sit in on a CAB he~ring in Seattle 
One hundred -pounds of se_parat- 1 initial thrust. American forces The U. S. ambassador to Ecua- April 19 on the ditching of a Pan 
ed (nonfat) milk are needed to have been told to stand in readi- dor, Sheldon K. Mills, is in Wash- American World Airways plane off 
make 9 pounds of nonfat dry milk I ness · but not fight unless de- ington to talk with State Depart- the Oregon coast March 26. Fou~ 
solids. . liberately attacked, they said. ment officials about the seizure died. 
Salk Polio Vaccine Proven as Safe 
And Effective in Stopping . Disea.se 
. ANN ARBOR, Mich. (}Pt -The~ Only 113 cases of proven polio1said, that children can be vacci-
Salk polio vaccine works-safely, I among the vaccinated ·children, f!ated successfully, p rote ct e d 
~tently-and can virtuall~ end the many recovering wi.th no damage. against . th~ silent invasion of three 
icy fear that long has gripped the But 750 cases of proven polio types of virus . . 
hearts of piirents. among the nonvaccinated. Jonas E. Salk, his voice hurried 
The vaccine was officially . de- Not one child dead of polio and terse, heard .Tuesday that his 
Robbers Work Overtime 
This may be the last spring prac-
tice season, for under · P acific 
Coast Conference. rules it is to be 
, abolished s tarting in 1956. 
clared Tuesday to have pro':'ed ~o among vaccinated youngsters, ex- six-year _ battle against the polio 
be 80 t? 90 per c~nt ef~ect1ve m eluding one who died after receiv- virus had won an initial, startling 
preventmg paralytic pol10. ing only his second shot of vac- victory. · 
And young Dr. Jonas E. Salk, cine and undergoing surgery for 
who developed it, declared he is fonsil removal during a polio epi- "The way I feel- I can' t say 
certain it can be potentially made demic. anything about that now. I have-
almost 100 per cent potent to Fifteen killed by the vicious di- n't time to talk about the whole 
smash polio's terror and trage- sease a mong about 1,400,000 chil- thing .. Af,t,er this, there just isn't 
Some peQple are making money 
too fast, it seems. The Federal 
Bureau of Investigation expects a 
"substantial increase" in the num-
ber of bank robberies in the state 
this year, an FBI agent told a 
banking conference in Pullman, 
The agent said bank robberies are 
increasing at an alarming rate and 
said some banks . are not doing 
enough to discourage world-be ban-
dits . He said the robbers are get-
ting more "trigger-happy", are 
planning their jobs and strike dur--
ing lunch periods, clos ing hours 
or on days when payrolls are de-
livered. He said bank robberies 
can be prevented but he asked that 
they not be published to give rob-
bers any "lessons." 
l 
, Rocky's Opponent 
Keady for Fight 
NEW YORK (!Pl - Don Cockell, 
British heavyweight, arrived in 
New York Tuesday and r epeated 
his prediction he would wres t the 
wor)d heavyweight boxing crown 
from Rocky Marciano May 16. 
{>' 'I feel very confident," t h e 
.;wcky Briton said of the title 
" tight in San Fran~isco. 
dies. . dren not vaccinated. any time. 
The triumph of the vaccme was . I · · . d · t h f 1 He r eported there was an m- His v01ce was sharp soundmg, 
announhce dm an .ta motp bere Do credibly low ·incidence of either ' but the tone was bright. Y ou 
Tsuhperc arFg: ~xciJemenf ti y U ~- minor or severe reactions a mong could almost sense he was finge·c-omas ranc1s r. o .1e m- . d . · h' 1 h t d b versity of Michigan at a scientific the vaccmated. Inde.e , children re- mg 1s eyeg as~es as e s oo y 
t . a ce1vmg completely mnocuous dum- the telephone m a Umversity of m~~:::t"by point, he detailed the my. shots ~ad a bout as many ~e- Michigan residence hall a mile 
saving of life and limb from a actI~:ms-skm r ashes ~nd feverish away. 
vaccine made of safely killed polio feelmgs-as those getmg the r eal A conscientious, careful-working 
virus: vaccine. research man, he ha d just re-
Only 71 of 440,000 vaccinated The vaccine is powerful, particu- ceived a report card from his one-
children paralyzed by polio last larly against the most terrible type time teacher, Dr. Thomas Francis 
summer. of polio that hits ati the brain- Jr. , University of Michigan epi-
There are 2.15 pounds of . milk· In comparison, 445 unvaccinated .bulbar polio. demiologist. Dr. Francis had giv-
in a quart. children were paralyzed. There is no doubt, Dr. Francis en him an "A". 
' 
Up in •J uneau, ·Alaska's Legis ... 
lature ended a discordant 72-day 
session with the Democratic-con-
trolled House criticizing territorial 
Gov. · B. Frank Heintzlema.n and 
U. S. Atty. Gen. Herbert Brownell 
as one of its last acts . Heintzle-
man was blamed for not getting 
a federal loan to aid Alaska's ex-
hausted unemployment benefit fund 
and Brownell was scored for r ul-
ing the territory wasn't ent.itled 
for such a loan. 
4.6 pounds of milk are used to 
make a gallon of ice cream . 
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Cat Cindermen Host Western Today1 




Judging from turnout, Central will have several long ball hitters 
on this year's baseball t eam. Leading the field of fence busters are 
all-conference right fielder Remo Nicoli; Dick Carlson, who has been 
converted from thir d to first base·; and third sacker Mickey Reed. 
Catcher Jerry Tilton, shortstop J erry Jones and center fielder Ron 
Diehl a::e a lso thre€ players who can put some power behind their 
I Track Squad 
Out for Next ·-
Win of Season 
This afternoon, barring hurricane 
type winds or a snow_ storm ; · the 
Central Washington College thin-
clads and the Western Washington 
College tracksters will clash in a 
dual t rack meet on Tomlinson 
Field. 
Coach Reynolds' cindermen fresh swing. 
Last season Tappin's charges ran up an 11-8 reeord, not frorri a 97-34 win over CPS last I 
including the four practice t ilts with Yakima Junior College. They Saturday will be out to improve 
won the Eastern division championship last year and t hen played the ir perfect record this season. 
P LC for tbe Ever green Conference championship. The Lutes 
t ook the first game 7-6, the Cats cam e back to out class PLC 8-1 12 Letter Winners 
in the second game a nd then the Lutes combined 16 hits to beat Reynolds has a power packed 
Central 12-4 in the third game for the EC title. team w hich includes 12 returning 
Three Good Catchers letter winners. Central has letter-
Centri;tl m ay h ave the best. c£•~ching s~aff in the .Evergre~n con- men in 10 o( the 15 events . The 
ferenee tl~1s seasoi:. Coach Tappm has nothmg but praise. forr his .three 1 only events that they will s how a 
"m en b€hmd the iron masks." These three catchers, Bill Harriman, . . . . 
Tilton and Ken Thompson, are all r eturning lettermen . Harriman and lack of power 1? is m th~ weights . 
Tilton lettered under Tappin last season and Thompson lettered two Western has five returmng letter-
years ago. · men a nCI several outstanding new-
UP AND OVER-Jim Marta., Central freshman from Ellens-· 
burg·, is showing up as one of the best high jumpers so far this 
season. Marta will be gunning to break the CWC-W\\'C dual 
meet record of 5'8" this afternoon when the Cats host the Vik-
ings from B ellingham. H e has a chance of doing just that, as he 
was clearing the bar at 5'8" in pr::wtice earlier t his week. . 
As you m ay or may not know, the NCAA and the NAIA comers. They will a lso have letter-
( of which Central is a member) has adopted a couple of' new winners in 10 of the 15 events so L I D y k• T 
nilcs for the nation's college basketball teams. They have widen- the dual m eet should be interest- . oca S. . ump . a 1ma ws•ce,• 
the free throw lrune from six feet. ~o l~ ~eet in hop~ that it ~ill Ing. 
keep the ta.lier players from gettmg tip-ms and lay-ms so ettSdy. Heading the wwc squad will Dr.1·essen, L.1.ndberg w1·nne· rs·. 
These skyscrapers will have to play out away from the bas,ket to be Ted Wh Wh · · 'll b t 
observe the three second rule in the key, so the little men will . an. . an WI e en er-
bave a better chance as the game will be opened up more. ed m the broad JUmp, the 100-yar d ~---------------
.Rule to Help cats da.sh, the 880-yard run and the The Central Washington College I . 
The other new rule is just an extension of an old rule. The mile relay. Another all around bas~ball team posted their second ?tr~ck out three during his three 
bonus free throw rule of a second shot if you make your first one m a n , Gerry Johnson, will be en- straight doubleheader bas.eball win mnmgs on .the mound. 
is n?w in effe<;t for the .whole 40 minut~s of the game instead of ' just tered in the 220-yard dash , the 440- over the Yakima Junior ·college 1. The Wildcats got only five hits 
th.e first 37 mmutes as 1t was played this past season. This new rule yard run and the mile relay Indians at Tomlinson Field last Fri- m the second gam e off of lefty 
w11l make accuracy from the free throw line more important as you Four Placed · day.' / · Howard Bunger a nd Le Roy Strong,. 
don't get a second chance if you miss your first shot. F w t 1 · Th W'ld but t hey made them t f t h · This n ew 12 foot free throw lane shoul<l help Central as we our . es e.rn trackmen_ paced e 1 cats came from behind coun or e1r 
aren't bothered with the tall type of players. By ope.,J.ng up the at the Washmgton Sta.te In~oor in the first game for a 5-4 win four runs. 
ga me it will let our smaller m en break in for lay-ins. If this Track Meet early this sprmg.· and blanked the JC n ine 4-0 in Chuck Berdulis led Central s tick· 
rule had been in eff~ct this past season the outcome of the Ever- Whan took first in the 600-yard the nightcap. ers in t he nightcap with two for 
gr een Conference championship may have been different as Whit• run, Gerry Swan placed second Car-lson's. Single Scores Two 1 two. . J 
w orth's a nd P acific I,utheran's taller men wouldn't have been in the 11h mile r un Ken Swa l- , . . · . Fll'st_ Game 
such a «thorn in our heel." well won t he discus' and placed A clutch · smgle by Central first , R H 
R<:cently the CRIER had a ~tory about the .track prospects a~d four.th in the shot. Bis brother baseman Dick Carlson scored out- Yakima 400 000 0-4 8 2 
ret urmng le~termen and we omitted one returmng lette:rman. Arhe Bob . n th · F · h d ' · t fielder Jim Nelson and pitcher CENTRAL 300 002 x- 5 7 1 
Eaton, a semor here at Sweecy Tech, throws the javelin and he let- · ' wo e ro.s . is <;_us · oss. G.ary DriesJlen. for , t he ,Jying a nd 
tered here two years ago. I:Ie is very much . needed as he and Carlos Coach John Dul~ntskt. has . a well wirining r uns in- the first gam e. Second, Game, 
flenry are the only r eturning lettermen in this event. ro~nded tea m which will give the , R H E Sprinters Tops W~ldcats a run for their money The hit cam e off of Yakima's ace, Yakima 000 000 0-0 2 3 
The prospects of a winning track team again this season this afternoon. Don Rabung, who had come in to CENTRAL 002 002 x-4 5 O ~re looking ~etter all the time._ It looks like we will be strong Last year's m eet between the put out the fire for Yakima . 
m _the runmng events but a httle weak in the field events. Wildcats and the Vikings had to ·Two singles a nd a walk loaded 
~V1th ~ay A.da~s ~nd Don :rierce .in the sprints, Paul Guay be cancelled · because of a mix up the bases on Driessen in the first 
and ~1ke H1ggms m the middle distances, a nd Walt Wilson in t he schedule inn.ing a nd then outfielder Bob Win-
a ud Jim Stackpole in the two-mile Centra l will be ha.rd to Th f th. d ld, 'l t ers rapped a s ingle to center that 
Ca·reers Open 
As Inspectors 
beat in these events. e race o e ay cou eas1 y 
Congratulations to Coach J.,eo Nicholson on his Century Club be the 100-ytJ.rd dash. Central 's went. through Ron, Diehl's legs for 
Award. There aren't very many coaches in these United States ·that two top m en in thi~ event, Don a .freak homer a nd four r~ns . 
can show a record of 477. wins in one sport. These 477 w ins in them- Pierce a nd Ray Adams , are cap- ·Driessen ~hen blanked t,h~ ~ndians 
selves are great but Nicholson has a lso coached basket ball teams able of running thls event in less the rest of the way, g1vmg up 
~hat h '.lve won 72.8 per cent of their games in his. 27 years of coach- than 10 seconds and so is Western's only four more hits a nd posting 
m g. His t eams won 91 · out ·of 100 games at Bothell H igh and 477 out top man, Wha n. e ight strikeouts . 
of 657 at Central. Central scored three runs in t he 
C cl I I d bottom half of the first inning to 
I ence. He still proved to be . a Qt $ fO nC U e get back in the game. J erry Jones, 
Seniors interested in career ap-
pointments as F oods and Drug in- ' 
spectors or chem ists with the Food 
and Drug Administration, Depart-
ment of H ea lth, Education and 
Welfare, can now obtain applica-
tion forms in Dr. E. E. Samuel-
son 's office . 
Central . Spr·inter 
Steps Into Spot 
Sportrait welcomes versatile 
sprinter R ay Adams into it's line-
up of Central's cinder squad s tars 
for the '5~ season . 
" Sprinting" Ray graduated from 
E llensburg high school in 1951. He 
w as a le tterman standout in 




"~atural" in the fine art of run• /. o.· p,·CfUteS Carlson and Remo · Nicoli , picked 
nmg . up consecutive singles and their S C 1 • ~ 
This 5 ft. 9 in., 140 pound lad . . . , hits , plus a walk and an error, e weecy 1ppe.-
has lettered three consecutive . ~egmnm?ll fba l1 quarter stude~t s gave the Cats three counters. 
seasons for t he Wildcat thinclads. pie ures wi. e put. on SGA tick- -This set the stage for t he Cats 
He is a lso . t he coveted co-holder I ets. The ~:nctures will be taken by game-winning splur;ge in the sixth 
of t he· conference 100 yd. dash School P ictures, Incorporated of inning . · 
r ecord with an astounding 9.9 Seattle . . : I ndians Scalped 
seconds. Besides runnin the 100 Students may purchase pictures . d d h n 1 g if t hey desire for 15 cents apiece Jack Lindberg, Stu Hanson and Y · as , e a so r uns. t he 220 yd. · ht f $l Bill Bieloh combined to shut out ~as~ In /95\ o~~IAboy R ay went or A~~ stu~~nt 'who would like to I Yakima in · the n jghtcap, featured 
_o Abe.lna wnTa track meet handle tickets should contact BerO'- 'by Hanson's br illia nt pitching )n 
m 1 ene, exas. \ """ h 'ddl h In h' t' t' R SGA secretary A 20 percent t e m1 e t ree frames . 
Across From College 
Auditorium 
CHUCK & DEAN'S 
Union Service 
th t is es !~a ion , ay thinks commission wili be pafd to the Hanson didn ' t allow a Ya kima 
I a our a H-sports rivaI, -Whit- 11 runner to reach fir t bas d worth , will be the bigges t threat se er . . . ____ ___ s ~-
to Central's title hopes in track . The pictures will be taken at 
Drug 
this year. the begif!ning of the quar ter and 
Ray is marr ied a nd the proud arr a ngem ents for late aniva ls will Ostrander 
parent of a baby · daughter . F ol· be made. later. . . 
I lowing graduation · he plans to The pictures will be paid for teach Health and P. E. at Moses b~' the sa.les . . 
Lake. The p ictures will serve as a 
"Your Beauty, Health a.nd 
Prescription Center" 
Phone 2-1419 
401 N. P earl 
8th an d, P~arl 
Phone 2-2886 
I va lid identification and a lso will D . give the personel office a r ecord ~-::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::::=::;::::::::::::::::::::::::~~==============:;; I ead I 1 ne Set of the student for th~ placem ent 
I 
De~dline f~r appli~ations for t he 
service ," said Connie Berg. 
Marine Officer Trq.ining program . One pound of cheese uses a bout 
to be . held this summer a t Quan- 10 pounds of milk (some differ-
tico, Va.,. is April 20, 1955, it was ences depending on varieties of 
announced this week. cheese. ) 
A GOOD BEGINNING 
1·s IMPORTANT 
R ay makes it known tha t his I 
Open your "Mt. and Mrs." savings account with us as one 
of your first step~ in married life. You 'l l find it easier to 
manage the budget later on if savings become ,a regular 
item rig ht fro m the start. Drop in a nd meet our-friendly 
firs t love in high school, as far 
as sports were concerned, was 
track. Graduating into Central 's 
s ports program m ade no differ-
' School"'Supplies, ' · 
ELLENSBURG .BOOK 
AND 'STATIONERY 
U9 N. Pearl 
Crystal Gardens · 
Bowl'ing ::Alley 
Ope'!;; Alley,'s 3 :OO p.m. to 
7 :00 p.m., Wee~ Pays. Sat. 
a.rid Sun. All Day. ' 
508 N. Pearl Ph. 5-5414 
Hi-Way Grille 
Open Till 11 P.M. 
"' D elicious 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
people and open your account with a convenient 
amount. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE [;t" 
Member Federal D eposit Insurance Corporation 
1 
) 
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Tap.pin Readies 
Cats for Glads 
Then Pro Bears 
Yakima 
Coa'ch Warren Tappin has been 
h•1stling · the - Central baseballers 
out . regularly for their 5 :30 morn-
ing· drill to get them ready for 
the, tough , .. E;vergreeh Conference 
s,che.dule · .arid an ~ added_. side at-, 
traction ... .- , · -~ . 
THE CAMPUS CRIER Page S even 
Bears Next For CWC 
Reynolds' Thinclads Open Season 
With 97-34 Vlctory Over Loggers 
~ . . 
Shot put- Dodds (CPS); Owens . 
(CPS); CarlUs Henry (C). Dis-
tance, 40 feet 8 inches. · · 
440-yard dash - Pruitt (CPS); . 
. The. WildcatS' rriatch talents with · 
th~ir·; arch . i-l¥als ; the ' Pacfric ' 
Luther~n .G:iad:iators ,' in a P.r actice 
doubleheade'.r at . Tomlin field to-
morrow· afternoon at· 1 :30. . . . ·. 
Coach Monte Reynolds' thinclads 
scored a decisive win over the CPS 
track team in a dual meet at Ta-
coma last Saturday. The Cats 
out~pointed · the ·Loggers 97 , to 34 
as they- broke · five !lual ·meet rec-
ords, swe·pt: three events, and · woh 
ll out of the 15 events. · 
. . 
1 
~ierce. Top Man . 
The Cats were led in their vic-
tory ,by speedster Don Pierce, who 
took a first, . a second:· qnd a third 
Loren P !}tersen (C); George . Pen- · 
nell (C) °' · 1:ime, 55.1. · 
· Pole vaulf- Dodds (CPS); Gary 
Johnson . (C); Gary . Brown (Cl. 
Height, 12 feet. 
100-yard dash..:_Dori Pierce (CJ·; 
Ray Adams EC); Dodds (CPS). · 
Tiine 10.3: 
' Central ·fost out. t0> . the Gladi-
ators in a ·best of · three s~ries for 
the: · Conference championship last 
year. In· ah earli(;r practice game 
fo '_I'acoma this seasqn the Cats 
split . a practice doubleheader wit!J 
the Glads, losing tlfe opener 2 to 1 
and coming back to take the finale 
9 to 2. ·· · 
The Wildcats move--into the elite 
of baseball when they meet the 
professional Yakima Bears in Yak-
ima next Tuesday April 19. 
Bear manager Hub Kettle has 
expressed the desire to play the 
Cats because of the Centralites 
good showing in sweeping two twin 
bills from Yakima Junior College. 
Kittle is looking for the Cats to 
give the Bears some stiff compe-
tition as he feels the Tappin coach-
ed club could make a good show-
ing in a professional league of 
lower classification .. 
An added incite to the Central 
team is the fact that Kiftle is 
known to have his eye on several 
CWCE players whom he expects 
to offer Bear contracts when their 
college days end. 
, Local Netmen 
Down Yaki-ma 
Central's tennis squad opened 
its 1955 practice season - with a 
' 7-2 victory over the Yakima Junior 
College tennis team in Yakima a 
week ago Wedne·sday. · 
Coach Nicholson's squad swept 
the doubles and won four out · of 
the six single matches . · 
The Wildcats and the JC squad 
were scheduled to play a return 
match at Ellensburg last Tuesday, I 
but a change in the weather forc-
ed the matches to be cancelled. 
The local netmen will swing into 
competitjon with Evergreen Con-
ference opponents · next week when 
they will host the CPS team on 
Thursday a_nd PLC · on . Saturday. 
The following week they have a 
three day ·stand .· scheduled on · the · 
coast against SPC, PLC and CPS. 
In the matches at Yakima last 
week lettermen Aris Frederick ahd 
Bob Allen_ and sophomore Blair 
Mortenson · led the Central squad 
for a total of nine poinJs. . 
Larry Bowen with 61h points and 
Carlos Henry with six points were 
next . for the Central trackmen. 
The five new records the Cats 
set were the two-mile run, the 220, 
the broad jump, the low hurdles 
and the mile relay. 
Walt Wilsqn and Jim Stackpole 
provided the only tie in the dual 
meet. They crossed the finish line 
nose-to-nose with a time of 10 :13.5 
Javelin- Gary Correll (C); Arlie 
Eaton (Cl; Dodds (CPS). Distance, 
156 feet 11 inches : 
High hurdles- Allen Smith (Cl; 
John:;;ton (CPS); Don Petre (C) .' 
Time, 17.4. / 
· Broad jump~Bourn (C) ; McGin-
nis (CPS); Petre (C). Dis tance, 
20 feet · 3 inches. 
TUNING UP FOR FIRST MATCH-Central's racket squad 
hams it up before meeting CPS, their first Evergreen Conference 
opponent at Ellensburg Thursday. The front row from left to 
right consists of BiIJ Pearson, Terry 'Platt and Chuck Evans. 
Reading left to right in back row are: Bob Allen, Blair Morten-
son, Aris Frederick and Bob La Loode. 
in the two-mile run which was a 
new dual meet record. 
This time in the two-mile was 
very good for this early in the 
season. 
Rich Dodds was CPS's big point 
getter. He entered four events and 
came out with two firsts and two 
thirds for a total of 12 points. 
· 880-yard dash- Bowen (Cl; Mike 
Higgins (C); Leon Stevens (C). 
Time, 2 minutes 6.7 seconds. 
220-yard dash - Brady (C); 
Pierce (Cl; Corkrum (C). Time, 
23.5. 
Discus- Henry (C); Louis Schultz 
(Cl; Owens (CPS). Distance, 125 




Mile relay - Central. Time, 
3 :42.3. 
Walt Wilson's biggest ambition J 
is to break· the Central two-mile A team of six Central bowlers 
track record of 9 :55.5 minutes. 1 left today to compete in the third 
Mike Higgins time of 53 seconds 
in the record . breaking mile relay 
was also very good for ..a meet 
this early in the spring. . 
CPS doesn't have a regular track 
coach·this spring. Dodds is acting 
Low hurdles - Kenitzer (C); 
Petre (C); Howell (CPS). Time, 
27.2. 
Two-mile - Stac'kpole and Wil-
son (C), tied; Schutte (C). Time, 
10:13.5. Wilson, an ex-Renton high school annual Northwest Intercollegiate 
track star, said that he will be Bowling Tournament to be held student track coach. 
trying for the new record in the tonight and tomorrow at Washing- The summary: Jensen Named 
1W1 Club Prexy 
next three Central track meets ton State college. High jump- Howell (CPS); Jim 
this spring. The team, consisting of Don Er- Marta (C); Allen Youngblood (C). 
In the fall of 1952 Walt came ickson, Marty Budzuis, Sam Schille, Height, 5 feet 6 inches. 
to Central after compiling an out- Larry Downey, Leon Stevens and Mile - Jack Hall (C); Dick 
standing track record at Renton.I Don Bolton, was chosen by a Schutte (C); Wesney (CPS). Time Recently elected officers of the 
He lettered im tr.ack. three years twelve line tournament !1eld several 4 :48. · Central Washington College "W" 
. . , weeks ago at the Crystal ·Garden's Club include Yarl Jensen, pres-
WALT WILSON 
alleys . · · C h iden,t; Fred Barber, vice-president; 
I Th~· team' will compet~ with nine artograp ers Jerry Tilton, secretary-treasurer; 
other colleges from Washington and Need· ed . ··-n D.C. Chuck Berdulis, social commission-' 
Oregon in singles, doubles; team er; and Remo Nicoli, MIA rep-
and all-events . resentative. 
Results of the roll-offs here show- The United States Civil Service A full social calendar is planned 
ed Don Erickson with both the Commission announced this week by the ciub . for the spring quarter 
high individual game aQd three that various Federal agencies in according to Jensen. · 
game series with 232 and 584 re- the Washington, D. C., area are Early in the quarter the club 
spectively. Sam Schille led the in urgent need of cartographers, held a dinner-dance. Other plans' 
field at the end of the first six with entrance salaries of $3410 a for -the quarter include a smoker 
games with a total of 1115 pins. year. early . next month, a picnic and 
Don Bolton topped the field at the Applicants may qualify if they a'? initiation for the new Jetter 
·end of the twelve lines with 2130 have had four years of carto- winners. 
pins for an average of 178. I g~aphic experience or· col~ege study 
1
- ----..·::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=.: 
All six bowlers will compete in with 24 semester _hours m. cartog- .ltoyal, Underwood, Rernln~n, 
I singles and doubles and five will raphy, mathematics, physics, en- 1 Smith-Corona Portable 
, enter the team events. The doubles gineering, astronomy, geology, ge-1 Typewriters 
I pairings will have Steve. ns -Schille_; ography, geodesy, navig~tion, pho- Patterson's Stationery I Downey-Budzius, and Erickson-Bo!- t?grammetry_ or pnotc:i-mterp7eta- I ton .bowling together. t1on. No written test 1s required. 422 No. Pine 
I I Although applications will be ac- Phone 2-7286 
. year are good. This year's squad cepted ~ntil further _notice, persons ~-:;· ;:::;:::;:::::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::=:;;:::~ 
and football two years in high h th . b t .. t d th t who wish to receive early con-
! as e es sp1r1 an e s rong- 'd t' h ld f'l th · l' BOSTIC'S 
. W 1 . d th es w1 o . wm o e ree t' . d. t l 'th th U 
to Victory. 
school. t .11 t . f th th s1 era wn s ou 1 e eir app 1- D 
His senior year . at m1sse . e Central track teams that I have ca I<?n~ im~e ia e Y. ~1- e . • DRUG i 
State track meet when he acqmr- h d th 1 t t 'th ,, S. Civil Se. rv1ce Comm1sswn, Wash-· I . . . RESULTS . 1· H' t . th a e P easure o compe e WI ' . t . 25 D C 
ed shm sp mts. is earn was e was Walt's comment on this year's .mg on ' · · · 
Singles: Aris Frederick (C) de- conference champs that year and team "L t th t ( · h d 
feated Gene Cook (Y), 6-4, 6-0; he was named to the all-confer- · with ~s year_ e earn ims e 
Frank Webley (Y) defeated Bob ence team that year. Walt was Walt is a recreation major last m the field· of ten, b~t the 
La Lande (C) 6-1 6-2 · Bob Allen also elected team captain and PE and health for minors and scores rolle~ b:y the tea:n m the 
' ' .' , . . . . . he wants to go into junior high tournament md1cate a higher ffn-
6(C4) dBelf~ated Ed. Bernier (Y)' 6-2, the _mspira_tional award wmner that school coaching when he gradu- ish is highly possible this year" 
- ; air Mortenson ' (C) - defeated year by his teammates. t t t t d D B lt th t ' 
Floyd Field (Y), 6-4, 2-6, 6-4; I During- the summer of 1952 a es nex year. s a e on ° on, e earn cap-
tain . Eldon Williams (Yl defeated Bill Walt entered the Scottish High- Alth h d fl I 
P earson (Cl, 6-3, 6-0; and Terry lands Games in Seattle and plac- .t f otutg a hragon 1:Yd canf use ---------pl C . . . 1 s ee o perc on a so 1 sur ace Cobalt was used by the ancient a tt ( ) defeated Elwood Crosier d second m the mile run. The ·t 1 1 f lk' ' E t' t t' t tt bl (Y) , 8-6, 6-8, 6-4. gatnes are open to any _amateur 1 s egs are use ess or wa mg. gyp 1ans o m po ery ue. 
Doubles: F rederick a n d La athlete who wants to enter them.! 
Londe defe a ted Webley a nd Bern- Walt has lettered the past two COME TRY 0 U R 
ier , 6-2, 6-2 ; Allen and Mortenson vears at Central and was voted 
defeated Jim Thomas and Darrel the inspirational award last spring 
Dixon, 6-4 , 6-3 ; and Pearson and by his teammates. 
Pla tt defeated Dennis Guettler "I think that our chances of 
and Dick Kukay, 6-2, 6-2. doing well in the conference this Delicious 
Complete Automotive Service 
Pickup ·and Delivery Service 
Hamburgers! 
Harry's Richfield Service 
8th anil:)I ,. ·. (. . . Pbone .21-6216 WEBSTER'S ~AR-B-Q 














Visitors Announced For 
1955 Summer Activities 
An outstanding group of summer visitors will be on the Central 
Washington College campus for summer session 1955, Dr. J. Wesley 
Crum, dean of instruction, announced recently. 
The visitors will augment the regular faculty in handling work-
shops .and summer classes. 
The pre-session coaching clinic<$> 
will be held June 9, 10 and 11. The H • h 1 · S 
first session of summer school - 1g 1ne ystem 
runs from June 13 to July 13 and Off S 
the second t erm from July 14 to ers ummer 
August 12· Camp Exper.ience The pos t-session conservation 
workshop is dated August 14-20 at J·n 
Rustic Inn. The crippled ·.children <;~CE students int:rested . 
camp will be held July 30-August gammg camp couns~Jmg exp~n-
15 and the PTA Leadership con- ence for college cred~t are bemg 
feren ce will be held July 18 19 offered an opportunity to par-
nd 20. ' ticipate in the Highline Public 
. The following list gives the I Schools summer camp program at 
names of the visiting leCturers and Mor~n State ~ark on Orcas Island. 
consultants. Some will have work- This camp JS operated from Mon-
shops, as indicated. Others will day, June 13, to Sunday, July 10. 
be on the regular college class There will be four camping per-
teaching staff. iods of six days each . 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
· Dugald . Arbuckel- Workshop on . Appr?ximately 50 boy~ and 50 
Counseling and Guidance, July 18- girls will ~tten? each period .. T~ey DISCUSSING SENIOR DAY plans are Edward Rogel, Di· 
29. Pr@fessor of Education and are organized mto· units consisting . rector of Public Service, Morag Robertson and Dan Organ, co-
Director of Student Personnel Bos- of 8 to 12 campers. chairman of the event. Senior Day, whlch is set for next week· 
ton University. ' A se.nio: counselor, co~ege st:i- end, will feature it.rt and scient>.e demonstrations, scholarship · 
Frederick Ball- Advanced Pot- den.t, 1s m ch~rg~ of each unit, meetings, movies, an assembly, fireside and dance. 
tery Workshop, June 27_July 9. ~~sisted by a Junior counselor, a I ' 
Associate Professor of Fine Arts, i:1gh school student. Tran~RO~ta- Channing· Club Work Begun 
University of Southern Illinois. t1<;>n for counselors. from H~ghlme 
: William Berry · - Geography, H.igh School to the camp JS fur- Hears Miss Wiley o· p k.. .· 
Chair man, Department of Geog- nished by the school sy~tem. n a r Ing 
raphy and Geology, Western Mich- A Central student servmg as a Bonnie Wiley, Director of Pub- . 
. C 11 f Ed t' counselor for the four weeks per- lications, spoke of personal ex- F • 1 • t• 
igan ° ege 0 uca !On. lod may earn five hours of credit periences at a Channing Club ac I I 1es 
~aul Blackw~-Workshop on in an ·outstanding professional meeting Tuesday night in the CUB. 
Scie~c~ f'.ducation, July 18-29. laboratory experience. Miss Wiley told of the joys and 
~peciahst m. Elementary _Educa- All interested students should sorrows of reporting, recounting 
tion, US Office of Education. contact Dr. McGlasson in A-307c incidents of interest during her 
· Marianne Blenkinsop- Physical before April 22. Representatives journalism career. Comments 
Education. Instructor in Health from Highline will be on the I were made on her tour of Europe 
and Physical Education, Seattle . campus at a Jater date to meet and her stay in the Pacifi~ dui-
Public Schoois. ~vith all students who apply. ing World War II. · 
Steps are now being taken to 
alleviate the parking problem at 
Central, which, has posed a prob-
lem for college students for many 
years. 
Last Wednesday morning, April 
' Mary Clanfield- Education. Ele-
mentary Supervisor, Longview Od A 13, Don Akin, co.r:itracted by the 
• p~~~e~~:::~n-Psychology and ell nnounces Delegates ;~::,~g'~e~:~e·s~haery .. sf:rap~~! :~~ 
Philosophy. Head, Department of To Model Un1·ted ' N'at1·ons provements. New parking areas 
Philosophy, New York State Col- will be located west of Carmody 
lege for Teachers, Albany . i and Monro men's dormitories and 
Raymond Dvorak-Band and The 13 official delegates to the man, Dave Divilebiss, Landon 'on Eleventh Sti·ee\: south of Wilson 
Choral Clinic , July 25-August 5. Model United States Conference, Estep, J ames Gleeson, Colleen, Hall (the new rn~rr·s dormitory). 
Director of Bands, University of May 5-7 at San Francisco State Moore, Russ Jones, Lila Malet, In addition, "new black topping" 
Wisconsin . College, were l!tnnounced early this Wally Sibbert and Bob Rancich. will be laid north of the new book-
. Clifford Erickson-Education and week by Dr. Elwyn Odell, adviser. Estep has been elected to sel'!ve store within the next three or four 
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Dr. Britton Set 
To Speak Here 
Dr. William E. Britton, National 
President of the Association of 
American University Professors, 
will be the featured speaker at 
the AA UP regional conference 
April 30 on the CWCE campus . .. 
AAUP is a national organiza- ~ 
tion for college - prnfessors and is 
divided up into regional and lo-
cal organizations. lfhe regional or-
ganization includes Washington, 
Idaho, Montana, and British Co-
lumbia. Members from these lo-
cal chqpters will be attending the 
meeting here on campus . 
Dr. Martin Kaatz is president 
of jhe local chapter of AAUP and 
Dr. Sam Mohler is acting as gen-
eral chairman of committees for · 
the conference. 
The local chapter is making ar-
rangements for lodging and meals 
of guests in the homes of faculty 
members. 
Physicals Set 
For Next Monday 
Physical examinations .will be 
given in the Men's Gym Monday 
night for new students, students 
planning on fall quarter student 
teaching or September experience, 
and men tw·ning out for spring 
sports who have- not been exam-
iried. · 
The announcement was m a d e 
Tuesday by Dr. ·E. E. Samuelson, 
dean of students. Anyone who has 
not made arrangements for an ex-
amination appointment is request-
ed to make them. 
Channing Club 
~j!:. o~eo~ th~~~nn~n~~J 
foreign film series, will be shown 
at 8 :30 p.m., in ~he college audi-
torium Sunday. 
Only ticket holders will be ad-
mitted to the filµi. 
Guidance.· Director of Guidance, TJ:ie delegation includes: Shirley as delegation chairman. Other of- weeks. Additional improvements 
Yakima Public Schools. Willoughby, Jeff Vowles, Omar ficers are Jeff Vowles, vice-chair- may be made this fall, but defi- One pound of butter uses the 
Ed Erickson-Education, Super- Poole , Charlene Cook, Lynne Fair- man; Shirley Willoughby, secre- nite · plans have not been made.. fat from .about 20 pounds of milk. 
intendent of Schools, Ellensburg. tary; and .Colleen Moore, treas- ------------------------------
. Peter Farrell- Music. Instructor, urer. 
University of Illinois. . Foreign Service The permanent delegation will 
Florence Gerdes- Fifth and Sixth now begin Hs final stretch of prep-
Grades, c 011 e g e Elementary Examination . Set aration before going to the fifth 
School. Instructor, Missoula, Mon- annual conference. 
tana. Students plann.ing a . career in T t t· b 
: Helen Grayum- Remedial Read- ranspor awn Y car; accommo-
ing Room, College Elementary the foreign service are invited to dat ions, and registration at the 
School. Demonstration Teacher, take part in nationwide written conference will be paid for by the 
Seward School, Seattle. • examinations which will be g.iven budget appropr:iated by the SGA. 
Walter Hook- Fine Art. Instruc- . The delegates will pay for their 
on June 24 in 65 cities throughout 1 
tor in Fine Arts, Missoula High own meas. 
School. the United States. A special banquet will be held 
Dorothy Jack-First Grade, Col- Tfle Department of State hopes for the delegates to conclude the 
lege Elementary School. '.Kinder- that the program will bring ap- activities of the conference. 
garten-Primary Consultant, Seattle proximately 300 new Foreign Serv- Peru, the third largest country 
Public Schools. ice officers into the career corps in South America, is bejng rep-
Rush Jordan-History. President, this year, a number which would resented by Central this year. It 
Western Montana College of Edu- be unprecedented for any 12-month is now a member of the Security 
cation. period. council also. 
Lois Nickel-Kindergarten, Col- To be eligible to take the exam- , MUN is a replica of the real 
lege Elementary School. Instruc- ination , candidates must be at UN and draws delegates from 
tor, Ellensburg Public Schools. least 20 years of age and under many colleges throughout the West 
Ruth Osborne- Workshop, Fam- 31 ; American citizens of at least I each _year. The. General Assem-
ily Life Education, July 18-20. 10 years standing and if married, b~y will be held m the San Frai:-
Hinsdale Township High school, married to an American citizen. c~sco Opera House where the or1-
Hinsdale, Illi!'lois . Th.e . . . . gmal UN was created. 
, Helen Peterson- Education. Su- . closmg d~t~ for ~1],ing .apph- ~;;:-;;:-:::-:.-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::::~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
pervisor of Elementary Education, cat~ons. to part1c1pate m this ex-
:Yakima Public Schools. - a mmat10n is ·May 2, 1955. Fur-
. Alpha Piland- Library. Coordin- ther information ~nd applic~t~on 
ator of Instructional Materials forms may be obtained by wr1tmg 
Granger Public Schools. ' to the Board of Examiners of the 
Lila Pitts Mu s ic Education Foreign Service, U. S. Department 
Workshop, August i-12. Professor of State, Washington 25, D . C. 
Emeritus of Music Education , 
Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
:versity. 
George Sauer- Coaching Clinic. 
Football Coach, Baylor University, 
Waco, Texas. 
David Shepard - Workshop, 
Reading in Secondary Schools, 
June 27-July 9. Secondary School 
Reading Specialist, Norwalk Pub-
lic Schools, Norwalk, Conneticut. 
Agnes Stewart- Physical E du-
cation. Health Coordinator, Ren-
ton Public Schools. 
Donald Warner- Social Sciences 
and History. Professor of History, 
Macales ter College. 
Cliff Wells- Coaching C 1 in i c . 
Basketball Coach, Tulane Univer-
sity. 
Laura Zirbes - Workshop, ·the 
Gifted Child, Augl,lst 1-12. Emeri-
tus Professor of Education, Ohio j 








Next to Clinic on Sixth 
"-~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 
. BAKERY DELICACIES 
Model Bakery 
Across Fro~ Penney's 
Student Group Discounts 
50 .million 
times a day 
at home, at work 





1. SO BRIGHT in its honest, ever~fresh taste. 
2. SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty. sparkle. 
3. SO BRIGHT io the bit of quick energy it brings you .. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
202 N. ·Anderson F. L . Schuller 
" Coke" is a registered trade-made. @ 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
l 
j 
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